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iii) The Coal Mines Re**u* (Se

cond Amendment) Rules, 1975 pub- 
1 in Notification No, GS.R. IW 
in Gazette of India dated the 8t» 
February, 1975. [Placed tn Libra'y. 
Sec No. LT-9028/75].

(3) A copy of the Payment of 
Wages (Air Transport Servicts) Am* 
«ndment Rules, 1974 (Hindi and Eng* 
.fell v»mons) Published in N Mira
tion G.S.R. 10 in Gazette* ©f Inaia 
dated the 4th January, 1975, under 
suh-«ectVn (6) of section 26 rf the 
Payment of Wages Act, 1930. [Placed 
tn Library. See No. LT-9029/75],

(4) A copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 1399 (Hindi version) published 
m Gazette of India, dated the 2Gth 
December. 1974 containing corrigen
dum to Hindi version of Notification 
No. G.S.R. 871 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 10th August, 3974 
under sub-section (2) of section 7 of 
thtt Employees* Provident Funds and 
Family Pension Fund Act, 1952. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
9030/75}.

(5) (i) A copy of the Annual Re
port on the activities of the Coal 
Mines Labour Welfare Organisation, 
Dhanbad, for the year 1973-74.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) explaining reasons for 
not laying simultaneously the Hindi 
version of the Report. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-9031/7&1.

12.07 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

R eported unearthing or racket in 
soiled notes conversion in the Re 

serve Bank or Inwa

Racket in totted Z20 
m te conversion (CA)

SHRI R. K. SINHA (Faiz*bed): I 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Finance to the following matter wf 
urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement there* 
on:—

“Reported unearthing of a multi
lakh rupee racket in soiled notes 
conversion in the Reserve* Bank of 
India,”

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKItERJEE): 
Speaker Sir, I rise to make a state
ment on the notice calling my atten
tion to the reported rackct in 
exchange of soiled notes m the 
Reserve Bank of India.

The notice is apparently based on 
the Press news in the New Delhi 
edition of the Hindustan Times regard
ing alleged rackct in soiled notes 
involving a substantial loss to the 
Reserve Bank Although certain 
stray incidents of irregularities had 
come to the notice of the Central Office 
of the Reserve Bank the report is 
highly exaggerated.

On 8th July, 1974, an Assistant 
Treasurer in charge of one ot the 
Nott» Sections in New
Dflhi was found to have nassed some 
out’mutilaed notes exceeding the 
powers vested in him.

In the same month, it was noticed 
th<at in a tender of 10 Rupee note 
packets worth Rs. 6 lakhs by the 
Syndicate Bank at New Delhi, there 
were about 200 cut and mutilated 
notes which were certified as pay
able by the Assistant Treasurer con
cerned in excess of authority vested 
and it was also ‘found that the 
Assistant Treasurers had received 
certain out and mutilated notes 
directly from a note examiner ins
tead of from the Group Supffv&ftr fh 
the Note Examination Section*
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Another incident of passing and 
substituting in packet* containing 
good notes, mutilated notes accepted 
by an Assistant Treasurer in the 
Nagpur Branch of RBI was also 
reported in August, 1974. In all such 
eases, the Assistaht Treasurer and 
the note examiners concerned were 
placed under suspension and depart
mental enquiries were conducted in 
the usual course. Punishment, if any, 
is awarded in such individual cases 
depending on the results of the en
quiry.

Considering the number of not"** m 
circulation at about 7,000 million 
picccs. <a few instances like those 
which have been brought to the 
Bank's notice, cannot be regarded as 
indicating a largescale racket in 
soiled notes nor any major departure 
ironi the nofiml mles (lU.sir'Q 
serious loss to the Bank.

There has uls > been no incident of 
cancellcd notes, meant for destruc
tion, passing out for circulation, after 
the incident in December, Jf>73. of a 
stitched packet, containing 04 can
celled 1-Rupee notes having l̂ een 
presented for exchange at the counter 
at Delhi, was reported. In this 
particular case also, there* was no 
reasons to suspect existence of any 
conspiracy, as almost the entire pac
ket of cancelled notes, with only 6 
notes misting was presented for 
payment in the same condition m 
which it was apparently found, 
without any attempt to tamper with 
the notes co as to make them appear 
to be unpaid notes for which 
the payment was due. It has been 
established that the incinerator at 
New Deflhi Ofificq into which the 
cancelled note packet was consigned 
for destruction was defective as 
there wa.«. a clear distance between 
the bars of the incinerator of more 
than the normal margin and as the 
sieve used tor recovering unburnt 
hits had not been repaired. The 
factMrator has since been repaired. 
A* • precautionary measure, all the

incinerators and other equipment at 
all the offices of the Bank are be
ing regularly inspected and repaired 
so as to prevent the recurrence of any 
such iupse.

It is true that in the absence of 
adequate arrangements for the ex
peditious adjudication of claims in 
respect of defective and mutilated 
notes, the ordinary public are put to 
inconvenience in getting payment for 
such notes. The Reserve Bank is 
actively considering the question of 
revising its Note Refund Rules, with 
a view to removing these hut ships 
and eliminating the scope, if any, 
for trading in notes by shroffs and 
money-changers, which incidemtally 
is an offence under Rule 128 of the 
Defence of India Rules, 1971.

To sum up, I would like to assure 
Hon'ble Members that there i&_ no 
truth whatsoever in the report that 
a multi-lakh racket in soiled notes 
conversion has been unearthed in 
the Reservq Bank of India. There 
has therefore, been no occasion fr>. a 
senior officer from the Central Oflk? 
cf the Bank to enquire into any such 
incident involving irregulaiitics of 
the nature alleged in the press 
leport.

SHRI R. K. SINHA: I have care
fully heard the statement of the 
Minister. It is welcome that the 
socallcid multi-lakh racket in soiled 
notes does not exist, but in the 
statement made by the Minister 1 
would like to point out a few con
tradictions and 1 hope they v/il\ be 
corrected.

Fhst of all it is said that the 
incinerator at the Now Delhi Office 
into which the cancelled note packet 
was consigned tor destitution was 
defective Thun it is said that the 
aelve used for recovering unbumt 
bits had not been repaired. X think
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ptringent rules must be made by 
tne Finance Ministry because the 
repetition of such incidents or the 
duplication of such things might ac
tually bring about a racket which 
may involve lakh of rupees.

Thcire is a statement that the in
cinerator and other equipment at all 
the offices of the bank are being 
regularly inspected and repaired. If 
this is so, why did this happen? 
Then also when notes are destroyed, 
why is not a list maintained of the 
numbers of the notes destroyed so 
that if anybody is caught, it can be 
pursued as a criminal case and the 
{•nson found can be punished?

Then in the first part of the 
statement it is said;

MIn the same month it was notic
ed that m a tender of 10-Rupee 
note packets worth Rs. G lakhs by 
the Syndicate Bank at New Delhi, 
tnere were about 200 cut and muti
lated notes which were certnied 
as payable by the Assistant Trea
surer concerned in excess of autho
rity vested, and it was also found 
that the Assistant Treasurer had 
received ccjrtain cut and mutilate \ 
notes directly from a note examiner 
instead of from the Group Supervi
sor in the Note Examination 
Section.*’ I

vft fn « r(f* n fw n r): *

sfnr J \ 

wn> f o  f vnr *rr
aprnr^rr . . .

That is why I was saying that the 
Supervisor, the Assistant Treasurer 
and the Note Examiner have betfito 
punished. What is the outcome of 
the enquiry and the statements made
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by these people? Deterrent punish
ment must be meted out to these 
people if even one rupee notes ^UIcH 
have to be destroyed are sent back 
for circulation outside the bank.

It is said:
“Considering the number of notes 

in circulation at about 7,000 mil* 
lion pieces, a few instances like 
those which have bejen brought to 
the Bank's notice cannot be re
garded as indicating a large-scale 
racket...
I do not consider that this Is a 

question of a few instances or per
centages. A very small percentage 
may also mean thousands or lakhs of 
rupees and Government must be 
careful.

The Finance Ministry has been do
ing good work in trying to attack 
the incidence of black money and 
smuggling. When the income-tax 
department attacks the House of 
Mr. Biju Pbtnaik or the Jaipur House 
and discover millions of rupees 
worth of gold or undeclared money, 
it only proves one thing that there 
are classes i*i this country, whose 
property if expropriated, will de
mand vengaanoe from them. That 
is why they are going about financ
ing movements like those of Mr 
Jayaprakash Narayan. The coal
miners whose mines were nationalis
ed the people who find that their 
underground stocks of gold are being 
discovered, are coming out for a run 
on Delhi, for surrounding Parliament 
It is just like a repetition of the 
march of Mussolini to Rome. Mr 
Jayaprakash Narayan is trying to 
repeat it  The Government should 
understand that the method of par 
liamentary democracy is a very di
fficult one. All the bourgeois, the 
reactionary press which specialise in 
white lies are lying like a snake 
always ready to bite the organs of 
Indian democracy, This is not a 
question of percentages or » few

FEBRUARY 27, l$7«
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instances, ft „is an. antisocial act 
which must call for determent pum- 
ahaaent. These are $he; things >  hich 
create inf lationand ,, anti-popular 
activities and these must .be ̂  curbed 
interruptions).

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
J£|l: So far as the first oart of the
question is concerned, whether a list 
ot the* soiled or dampgea. notes is 
being maintained, my answer is yes’. 
I f  the list is not maintained, it is not 
possible to find out whether any 
mutilated or damaged notes are put' 
into circulation, ? The *-200 cut and 
mutilated notes were detected be
cause of tlie fact that lists of* soiled 
and damaged note* awr being main
tained.

About the frimishment to officers, 
in the text' at my reply I have site' 
that" certain officers are provided1 
with some:pcrwers to pass'cut or muti
lated notes, but" in1 this case it was 
found that those "officers went be
yond the' powers  ̂ vested in • tlksn. 
So, immediate action was taken. 
They were put under suspension and 
a departmental. n̂quTVy Was started 
Accordingly punishment was given to 
those officers. f L * * * ■ ‘ ■

. i « • .
Regarding the regular supervision 

of equipment for destruction and 
burning of soiled and damaged notus, 
a system lias been introduced. But 
unfortunate^, atom* anagrf develop
ed in the machine. It is rather an 
accident. But vigilance care is being 
taken and supervisions are being 
fofede to see fhtft these machines are 
in order. Whenever some snags de
velop, steps are taken tp rectify 
those snags.

SHRI PHAMAfr&Aft (Bhiwandtt: 
Sir, I join my lion, frfend, Shri R. K. 

In complementing and congra- 
the lum. finance Minister for

the very serious- effortshe-is making 
to unearth blackm^rketaera..' ;! While 
doing so, I have a fepllng that the 
Governmtjnt is trying to minimise the 
seriousness of tEe crime which is 
committed by them in Delhi' and 
several oiher places, it is mentioned 
in the statement that since 1973 there 
have been no incidenls of cancelled 
notes meant for destruction being je- 
circuiated. But,' accorcUljg to press 
reports, therctare qyite_ a (few such 
incidents. Some npte jp$anuj\ers and 
Assistant Treasury* Officers /ire, in
volved in this racket. If a serious 
view is not taken of such incidents, 
then gie member ,̂ j i ( who _
are not honest will get encouragement 
to indulge in these th in g s I  &o not 
know whethef. the C^vyrnmenf are 
taking  ̂a.serious view‘of this incident 
and drastic^. actipn yWlIl be taken. 
Otherwise; inefdents juf 4his* fyfce^wiU 
assume a very serious ‘nvagnitude/

MR. SPEAKER: ' According Uf the 
rules, Members * ire\ aHcrwe# t6 ask 
only questions. Now tlS»  ̂ start with 
introductions and: preambles and 
then convert it in to a regular debate. 
We havtf taken a decision not to give 
more than five minute  ̂to e^ch ihem- 
ber.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: I wttl take
less than five minu*«: When we go 
to thief Reserve Bank to get the spoiled 
notes exchanged, We find that there Is 
a lot of delay that it takes two to 
three hours! That is why people go 
to the moneylenders and agents, who 
arti racketeers, who do1 this for a 
commission, and utilize that money 
for speculative 'purposes. :  That is 
why'these malpractices are continu
ing. In this context) what Is the 
reaction of the Govenimertt parti
cularly to the modus operand* f!Uft 
is befog followed by thebe rack®t6irs? 
Secondly, is <be existing *xc&antfe ac
cording procedure ‘fot1 the destruction 
of soiled notes fool-proof? If «tf*



in* to make them fool-proof? WhtfL 
step® ate taken, or proposes to be 
taken, to ensure proper accounting 
and Strict supervision and vigilance in 
exchange of soiled notes? Fourthly, 
What is the numbef’ of officers or staff 
found involved in these rackets and 
malpractices? What permanent steps 
are being taken, or pioposed to be 
taken, to check the recurrence of such 
racketing in the exchange of soiled 
notes?

SHRI FRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JXB: So far as the exchange of
soiled noteg at the counter of the 
Reserve Bank is concerned, St is a tact 
that there is delay and inconveflKfnce 
to those persons. That i* why from 
the 15th June, 1074 it has been decid
ed that not only the State Bank and 
it* subsidiaries but all the nationalis
ed banks are allowed to accept soiled 
notes. As a result of that, the incon
venience felt by the people will be 
mitigated to some extent. Regarding 
the simplification of the procedure, 
the Reserve Bank fuel* that suitable 
modifications and amendments are 
necessary in the Notes Exchange 
Rules, 1995 of the Resetre Bank of 
India. It will be done shortly. 
But I will make it very clear that 
there is a difference between soiled 
notes and damaged notes. The soiled 
notes, which could be identified as 
genuine, could be exchanged at the 
branch offices of the State Bank and 
their subsidiaries and at the nationa
lised banks. But the notes which arts 
damaged, which could not be identf- 
cld, which are tom into pieces, only 
those notes are sent to the Reserve 
Bank for exchange. If the officers 
mre satisfied that these notes are 
gftfcuine and they fulfil the conditions 
IkM down in the Notes Exchange 
M as, 199®, then along the officer* 
pass orders for perm**.

Naturally, it takes some time,
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The basic question is, between sup
ply of the frddi notes and demand 
for the fresh notes there Is a gap. 
In order to meet this gap, we hav* 
already taken some steps to augment 
the production of Nasik printing press 
and Rewa printing press. When more 
fresh notes will be available, the 
scope for any bungling of the scope 
of the middk-man or the unautho
rised money exchangers will be 
limited to that qxtent.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJJCK 
(Howrah): I have no independent
information apart from the statement 
which appeared in the Hindustan 
Times on the basis of which the Call 
Attention was given by me.

In the reply given by the hon. 
Minister and the news which appear
ed in the press, there is a different 
in the assessment of the depth of cor
ruption and this racket. The state
ment simply says that there is no 
conspiracy, no ramifications. So, the* 
matter is treated very lightly. I do 
not think this is the correct position. 
The reality is that the people are 
facing difficulties in having their 
notes changed at thd counter of the 
Reserve Bank. It is admitted in the 
statement which says:

..the ordinary public mre put 
to inconvenience in getting pay
ment for such notes.*

Herein lies the root of corruption. So, 
they are forced to sell notes * 
commission of 15 to 20 per cent less 
The money-lenders and others parti
cularly sell them to thct persons wno 
indulge in this racketeering with the 
help of corrupt dficen. Soma ins
tances have beefi died here.

Regarding this corruption tfois rite* 
ket, the reports have appiertd from

2*7 eolied FEBRUARY 17. 1875
not# tm m tien  (CA)

flMai Dhamaninr J
WMi steps afce the Government ta?c-
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time to time la the press. The Htn~
dttsfcm rime* report says:

“According to a Reserve Bank
source, the racket has been ia nr.
istence for many ycera.”

So, it ia deep-rooted and there arc. 
ramifications also. I think, the Gov
ernment should take sertous view of 
it a^d make a thorough inuiry so that 
the root* can he found out and eli
minated.

Then, in the statement it has been 
mentioned that though the Govern
ment is considering the question of 
revising its Note Refund Rules with 
a view to removing the hardships to 
the people, regarding punishment to 
corrupt elements, H is mentioned that, 
incidentally, it is am offence under 
Rule 128 of the Defence of India Rules, 
1971. What is incident'll I do not 
know. Is there no other rule to 
punish these racketeers apart from the 
Defence of India Rules? The Defence 
of India Rules came only in 1071. 
Before that, was there no rule, no 
chttck, to punish such corrupt ele
ments9 Why is it incidental .that 
Defence of India Rule has come Into 
operation? This shows the attitude 
of the Government It shows that the 
Government does not take it serious* 
ly. They take it so slightly.

I want to know, considering the 
hardships to the people how much 
time the Government is expected to 
take to revise the Note Refund Rules 
and whether the Government would 
mike a thorough inquiry so that these 
roots and ramifications <£ the racke
teering are found out ?wi <0aniinated.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JBB: I do not agree with the views 
of the hon. Member that there is a 
well-built racket wtdch has bam 
reported in the press. I have already
aRSIWRIQa IUS In lff  ulQ iRill wwCfl
todfc pfafe in o**r 14 yes** In all 

three inddents, the aaattte was 
looked into in great detail aaftftanp

foupd that thercj was no racket. There 
might be some mistake. Actually, 
what happened was ’that there was 
an implication of tjbe excess jurisdic
tion. The officers who have not go\ 
that power exercised that power. 
But it has not been established that 
then was any mote fide intention to 
circulate the mutilated notes to the 
people for making any payment.

Regarding revision of the rules. I 
have already mentioned that the Re
serve Bank is giving considera
tion to it and revised rules for 
refund of̂ ^notes will come short
ly Ih order to mitigate the diffi
culties in between these periods, an 
order has been issued on 15 June, 1974 
in which the branches of the nationa
lised Banks and the branches and 
subsidiaries of the State Bank of 
India have been delegated the power 
of exchanging soiled notes. I have 
already mentioned in reply to a ques
tion put by another hon. Member that 
there is a difference between soiled 
notes and damaged notes. In order to 
find out whether a damaged note 
could be paid the due value, some 
sort of expertise is necessary to find 
out whether that note i* genuine or 
forged̂  It is net possible to develop 
that type of expertise in the Branch 
office of any 1>ank. That is why. these 
damaged notes are being sent to the 
Reserve Bank offices where they have 
developed some sort of expertise 
on the basis of which they come 
to a decision whether it is a gen
uine note-and if it is a genuine 
note and fulfljs the criteria which 
have been laid down—, and then as 
pc* the criteria, they make an arran
gement for payment It takes some 
time* In order to reduce the i«con~ 
venyiteaee to the people, the Reserve 
Bank & going to revise the rules oft 
ntote refund.' * 

ffiegaiding punishment not only 
under the Pefrn*e ef India rules, 
whiejft. are well known, but if I havct 
understood correctly, tender" the 
fiSian %etrt*ttodfr Itself, dealing fa 
currency notes is a cognisable offence.
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?rt & m rm  w r  W  
strit | ^  $■ &rwr *?r *st Hr

l i t  Hoclcct ^  Jotted
9 n4&\W ttefs^'<€A$

«ft scct *n**,1)i«wr0 : t w ^ ,
# * * »  #5 ts  ^  fW  ^«IW  %
Tftr «mft | fa  «fr ww $>, *tor*far 
v rw  frrar i t o  % ar§?r % 
Sfcrrcft % vrtrt q? t  fa  VPOTR 
« w  « w  fiNfcft m  % ^
?ft*ft % * m  *fr ' ^ uf 11 fa  SpSETW
w jto t  f  i qtft W?r % $*r
sfrr t&r ,vm w t #  *F̂ r fa, W  
wt»r 3ft w w *  %»fa9rro $ Wift vpt?
«P%# *% | W&FV %  *t* ^SFWTt
?5t T$V $ frnfe=T» SjfT* I irk

w nrft vrirf Wt ̂  fa fa*r 
f̂pft <n: vRhr n̂n̂ r w  | 

irfsrnrtt j  i ^rt w -t o
m t v w r r  *  m

wrzn i wzrfn $?m wn *r ?ft%
IfcIT | I fSfaftiWT WZHK 5ft f»f-
«rFrct vtcW’t  ^  ^ r r r  ?w
«BP ft TOIT I ' W

Tnr TT3T W52TWfT‘ V HTHn 
i v r ? t w  wmk tRfftr 

*f*r*T??rr $ fa-qfe firmRt % 
^  wfr % «fw%«rf®VRr

ftrc% ^  swt % *W ift «frr *rar 
«friNr% w r o ^ t f r i * t f t # s » r  wtot* 
tR *nfrc 5T*rm fa  * i  trrsrsr * t
«WS ^  ftFTRT WHflft 11  « W i  fT̂ ST * 
% 3TTTT ^  *>* ftm rr  Ifitirr
fcrr vt *prcfi| ^  tt vm  tfrtft 11

Fmpft % qv
m m  % wr fa  *mr *%wr % ^itw 

 ̂v tvw iT ^ ^ m ^ ^ w ftw far, 
wmr mft ^rnr *t wft r̂ w»r fairr i

W *
t | f  i i « % < % i W U f t « f t  t*w r%

; ?aw % ^  #, t
»fa«% mm rt*  i r o  fa’Pf 
“t  »

^ wr r̂rf t̂ i ?ft irnr f?r fcr ^ q v
vpvtwv *Ft srM T frt «nft 

Tfa  T M  I

5̂  ^  liiar «fr Vzfwnr stttpw  
% frnr vt «ft ^  % irr  ̂ i ^  ^
^  5T*rr $m 1 1 irt m  w tt  J tjar 
^R% 'ft#5n F rrt i^ rfa ^vr^ra p rvtf 
<ft s*w  «ft aiyaiynB ^ rrw r m *m 
W  wfo w ji sftw m m  1 1 t*nr 
*$iTT r̂njfrr f  fa  nm **r m  vt 
t ,  ^ r vm Htnf wt tft f  xm i t  
^ r fr r  % ̂ rfat% J i irn r sft ̂  ?t *r% 
t ,  fa*r% v ft  «nr f « f t  its  

«|5t  «rrw *t£ % i Tr^Y ^
«nr̂ T ^?5ft TO T ^W ff -*Tffcq-
«rf»r nfr «tt v *  % ^rwr^ »r v tf t o  
^  n ^  i irs ^ p t t  gjfa *r srr t o  
$ i

w*m  :s*sTf*rr$in<T*r ?

5TTW «TTtt • Srtr ^  | 
fa  ̂  w tw r t  v r  ̂  |, jir^ t CTrnrtt 
% fa% ?nr <rifwt *̂ t 5[fr wkit ^ rrf 

mfffa  «rt m r  f i r  r̂m»rr | w? 
Mh: 9r f  vvFnct %■ falfr ^ r  ^shrit
t  r

SHRI PHANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JSE: The totm. Member has brought 
in fhrnttne 6f Atfeuyi KripaUnl m  
Shri H. K. Sinha brought in the name 
of Shri &y*prakash N»t*ran. Wei- 
ther Shri Jsyaprakftsh Harayan nor 
Acharyt Xvlptlatii bn tnythtog to do 
with soiltd notes.

So fa* •§ tht Committee, *u«s*ct«s 
by the hon. Member S« metnMdi, X 
do not M l that it wi» aolva the 
problem.
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MB. SPEAKER; It u  not always 
very essential to answer. You can 
toy that it Is a suggestion for action. 
Please note it. You are not a new 
Minister now. You are quite getting 
matured now. He gave some good 
suggestions and you just note them.

Mr. Sat Pal Kapoor—not here.

lft. 38 hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Fifty-Second Report

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU RAMA- 
IAH) • I move:

“That this House do agree with 
the Fifty-second Report of tna 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 20th 
February, 1975.”

MR SPEAKER: The question is:
t * i

“That this House do. agree with 
the Fifty-second Report of the
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the Hou*»e on the 26th 
February, 1975.”

The motion icai> adopted

SHRI K. NANOHARAN (Madras 
North): At the outset, let me congra
tulate the Prime Minister.. . .

* SHRI PILOO MODY: We ar» dis
cussing President’s Address.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: .. .lor 
her courage and Sheikh Abdullah for 
his genuine understanding in reaching 
a very good accord which is really a 
shot. Much has btjen said about that 
accord. But, so far as Anna DMK 
is concerned, we welcome that accord 
and thereby, the bitterness that has 
been there for the past so many 
years has once for all gone I do not 
wish to say much about it now. But 
simply let me quote the Hindustan 
Times—-a small portion of its editorial; 
I think that would carry the necessary 
sense.

“Mrs. Gandhi has displayed a 
maturity and courage which should 
give her strength to apply these 
same gifts in other areas of national 
reform and endeavour. Altogether, 
the Kashmir accord is a Ana achie
vement—a sign of strength. Only 
those who are weak in their own 
convictions of India's unity will dis
trust it.”

12.3? hrs.

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS—contd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now we have sopie 
time and we can utilise it for a iew 
more Members to participate.

Before I call the next member I 
may inform the House that the Prime 
Minister will reply at 2 p.m,

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhrai: 
That is not convenient to me. Can 
yov make it five past two? (ftiter- 
ruption*).

The next important point 1 want 
to say is about the total revolution 
of a national leader. I have the 
highest regard for him. He is the 
official spokesman of the total revo
lution today. According to him, total 
revolution means, I think, total chaos, 
total anarchy and total confusion to 
be created in the country—

SHRI NOORUL HUDA (Oachar): 
A matter of Interpretation.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: Had it
been a total utilisation of the national 
wealth or total mobilisation of the 
natural resources of the country or 
total exploitation of the man-power, I


